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ANTHONY WAYNE: HIS CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE
INDIANS OF THE NOETHWEST.

BY MAJOR JOHN BROOKE, SURGEON U.S.A.

In the graveyard of the old Welsh church at Radnor a

simple monument marks the final resting-place of the

remains of Major-General Anthony Wayne, and it tells to

the passer-by that “ his military achievements are conse¬

crated in the history of his country and in the hearts of his

countrymen.”
Of no man could this he more truthfully said; yet the

military achievements of Wayne which are most prominent
in the memories and hearts of the majority of his country¬

men to-day are probably not those which, considered alone,
were of the greatest value to his country. We remember

him as the skilful general who covered the retreat at Brandy¬

wine ; w^ho gathered food from under the guns of the British
pickets for the starving army at Valley Forge; who was

grand at Monmouth and magnificent at Green Springs;
w'ho wrested Georgia from a combined enemy, fighting on

either hand British veterans and barbarous savages ; who is

said to have sat in the councils of war silent and uncon¬

cerned, until the question was asked him, “ What would

you do, general ?” “ Right, sir.” To many of us he is
“ Mad Anthony,”—the man whose brilliant storming of
Stony Point wmu the admiration of a continent, and a medal

from a Congress which expected from every man all the duty
that was in his power, heart and soul, without hope of fee

or reward.
Brilliant as were the services of Wayne during the Revo¬

lution, they cannot he compared, when the magnitude of
results is considered, with his campaign of 1792-94 against
the Indians of the Northwest. In the former he was one

of many brave and patriotic leaders under whose united
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wisdom and patient endurance the war was brought to a

successful close and a new nation given to the world. In
the latter he was the one man who planned, and through
two years of hardship and toil carried to a brilliant end, a

campaign which wrested from jealous neighbors and savage

foes a domain greater than the empire of Germany and

richer than the broad realm which was swayed by the sceptre

of Charles the Great.
At the close of the Revolution the immense territory

lying between the Ohio and Mississippi, comprising the

present States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and

Wisconsin, was claimed by New York, Massachusetts, Vir¬

ginia, and Connecticut. Subsequently these States ceded

their claims to the general government, and by the Consti¬

tutional Congress of 1787 it was organized as the North¬

west Territory, under the celebrated “ Ordinance of ’87.”
The land was thrown open for occupation, and efforts

were made to induce settlers to jnigrate to the new Terri¬

tory. It offered special advantages to the soldiers of the

disbanded army of the Revolution, many of whom were

poor and without homes. Nature had made it a settler’s

paradise, ready for him to enter. The climate was tem¬

perate and the seasons regular. Long stretches of grass-

covered prairie were broken by low ranges of densely wooded
hills. The soil was of unknown depth and marvellous fer¬

tility. It was watered by a thousand streams, and bordered

on the south and west by mighty rivers and by the chain of
great lakes on the north. Animal food in abundance was

to be had for the mere taking. The waters of the rivers

and lakes teemed with choice fish; deer and bears roamed

through the forests on the hills, and herds of buffalo and

antelope fattened on the rich grass of the great plains.
But the price had yet to be paid in blood; the old battle

between civilization and barbarism had again to be fought.
Boone, Kenton, the Poes, and others of like mould had

broken the power of the savages on the dark and bloody

ground. They had crossed the Ohio and taken their stand

on the other side, boldly proclaiming that the line between
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themselves and the advancing whites should be drawn on

the banks of the Beautiful River.
Many of these Indians were old-time enemies of the

Americans. Advancing civilization had driven the Shaw-
nees from Carolina to Pennsylvania, where they claimed
that Penn had given them hunting-grounds forever; but the

restless tide of immigration kept them moving onward until

they reached the shores of the Great Lakes. They had fought
with the English during the Revolution, and in the Colonial
wars they were always to be found on the side of the

French. The Delawares were bitter enemies of the Amer¬

icans. Crowded by settlers from their native homes, bullied
and humiliated by the Six Nations, they left their bloody
trail across the Wyoming Valley and joined the Shawnees

in the hunting-grounds of the great Northwest. Here a

powerful combination was formed which included most of
the neighboring tribes, and was known as the Miami Con¬

federacy. The master-spirit of the confederacy was the

notorious Mohawk chieftain, Joseph Brant. He was yet in
the prime of life. The years that had gone by since the

close of the Revolution had not tamed his savage nature,
and he was ready to re-enact the bloody scenes of Oris-
kany. Minisink, and Cherry Valley. The defeat at Elmira
rankled in his breast, and his ears still rung with the shouts

of the victorious Americans, “ Remember Wyoming!”
The attitude of the English and Canadians had much to

do with the bold stand taken by the Indians against the

advance of Americans beyond the Ohio. Time had not yet
reconciled the English to the loss of the Colonies, and the

possessions which they had relinquished on paper were

abandoned slowly, with reluctance and regret. The valu¬

able fur trade of the immense region bordering the lakes

was in the hands of Canadian traders, to remain so only
while the Indians were dominant. The treaty of 1783 pro¬

vided for the surrender to the United States of all the

remaining territory east of the Mississippi and south of the

lakes; nevertheless, English troops still garrisoned Detroit,

Niagara, Mackinac, and Miami; British agents and Cana-
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dian traders had their posts on the hanks of the Maumee,

and British guns were in the hands of the savage warriors

and their white allies.

On the organization of the iN’orthwest Territory, General

St. Clair was appointed governor, and the capital estab¬

lished at Fort- Washington, now the site of Cincinnati.

Several other settlements were soon established, notably at

Marietta and Columbia, and in two years the white popu¬

lation was estimated at many thousands. In 1789 the gov¬

ernor held a council at Fort Harmer, nominally with the

Six I^ations and representatives of some separate tribes.
A treaty was made by which much of the disputed territory
was yielded to the Americans, the boundaries established,
and provision made for certain payments in compensation.
But the western tribes had refused to take part in the treaty;
it was utterly repudiated by Brant and most of the other
leaders in the confederacy, and practically no attention was

paid to it by the great majority of the Indians. The horri¬

ble scenes witnessed in Kentucky a few years before were
soon re-enacted across the Ohio. Boats descending the

river were attacked, the occupants murdered, and the car¬

goes carried away or destroyed. Settlements were raided
and burned, and the men, women, and children carried

away into captivity or tortured and slain.
In September, 1790, General Ilarmer’s expedition left

Fort Washington for the head-waters of the Maumee. A
few villages were destroyed, but the army was soon defeated

by the Indians under Little Turtle, and driven back inglo-
riously to Fort Washington. A year later St. Clair started

from the same place, with a force of two thousand men, for
the purpose of breaking the power of the Miami confed¬

eracy and establishing a strong military post in the heart of
their country. He was handicapped by ill health and an

army that had little training and less discipline. How the

expedition ended, and the terrible fate of nearly half its

members, are too well known to be repeated. When the

news of the disaster reached Philadelphia there was a feel¬

ing of almost consternation. For once the calm spirit of
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Washington was roused to bitter, wrathful invective against
St. Clair for allowing himself to be surprised. The oppo¬

nents of the administration made the most of the terrible
details, and violent opposition was raised against further

prosecution of the war.
In spite of the popular clamor, steps were soon taken by

the government towards making further efforts to maintain
its rights and protect the settlers. The army was reorgan¬
ized as the “ Legion of the United States.” It was to con¬

sist of the requisite number of officers, twelve hundred
and eighty enlisted men, and to be commanded by an officer
with the rank of major-general.

Wayne was selected for the new command. Uine years
had gone by since he sheathed his sword as he saw the last
of his beloved Pennsylvania line embark at Charleston on

the return to their homes. The time had been passed amid
cares the most perplexing and trials the most harassing,
and the new call to duty came when he had just returned

to his ancestral home with health impaired and fortune
broken. The command was the most important, the duties

it required the most arduous, the responsibilities it involved

the most momentous, that had been intrusted to any one

man since the time when Washington was appointed com¬

mander-in-chief of the Army of the Revolution. How
“ mad” Wayne was considered by his contemporaries to
be we may judge from the fact of his selection for such

duty, as well as from the nature of the instructions given
him by the Secretary of War,—instructions which virtually
consigned to his judgment and discretion the question of
peace or war with England.

He left for Pittsburgh in the spring of 1792, to superin¬

tend the work of recruiting men for the new army. It was

no easy task. The work for which it was well known the

army was to be raised (fighting Indians) was then, as it is

to-day, the most arduous and thankless in which the soldier

can engage. Harmer’s inglorious campaign had not been

forgotten. The horrors of St. Clair’s defeat were fresh in
the minds of all, and the bones of half his army still lay
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whitening on the hanks of the Wabash. But in spite of all

obstacles the number of satisfactory enlistments gradually

increased. Late in summer the camp was moved to a point

a few miles below Pittsburgh, where the Legion remained

until spring, when the camp was broken and the march

taken up for Fort Washington. In October the command

again moved, this time towards the north, and to a point
near the scene of St. Clair’s defeat. The place was named

Greeneville, and preparations were made for passing the

winter.
The year and more that had passed since the organization

of the Legion was commenced had not been wasted by

Wayne and his officers. The men were constantly drilled,

taught to load and fire while moving, and instructed for

action in every emergency which might arise. Strict disci¬

pline was established and maintained, and with discipline

came, as always, confidence.

The winter passed drearily at Greeneville. They were

almost in the heart of the Indian country, cut otf from

communication with the ouside world, and surrounded by

crafty and treacherous foes. Wayne shared the hardships
and privations of his men, and personally saw that disci-

cipline and instruction were kept up. The sentinel on post

might know when to expect the conventional visit from the

officer of the day, but he never knew at what hour he might
see the form of the commander-iu-chief emerge from the

wintry gloom.
Early in summer the Legion was re-enforced by sixteen

hundred mounted volunteers from Kentucky, and then the

army took up its march for the stronghold of the Indians
under the guns of the English garrison at the rapids of the

Maumee. The move was a bold one, but there was in it
nothing of madness. The Legion had been drilled and dis¬

ciplined for over a year; the men had been tried in skir¬

mishes with lurking bands of savages; the Kentuckians
were skilled in Indian warfare, and led by an officer of ex¬

perience in the Revolution. On the march nothing was

left to chance; every possible emergency was foreseen.
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every contingency provided for. The men were marched
with open files in order that lines might be formed and
extended rapidly and without confusion. Lurking bands
of savages hovered around the army, and frequent but
unsuccessful attempts were made at surprise. The march
was made with such stealth and watchfulness as to win for

Wayne from his savage foes the sobriquet of “ The Black
Snake,” and the title of “ The Chief Who Never Sleeps.”

The fatal camp in which St. Clair was attacked in the

early morning three years before was on ground that was

surrounded by dense thickets of undergrowth, by trunks of
fallen trees, and occasionally broken by ravines. His men

lay in two lines, with a small force of undisciplined troops
in advance. The attack on the latter was sudden and

utterly unexpected. They retreated panic-stricken on the
first line, producing confusion and dismay. Wayne’s camps

were always made on open ground, as early in the day as

practicable, in the form of a hollow square, and with a

breastwork on every side of the best which time and avail¬

able material would permit. There was no flank to be

turned, no rear to be attacked and thrown into confusion,
no advance to be panic-stricken and driven back.

The army halted at the junction of the Auglaize and

Maumee; and here, in the very heart of the Indian country,
almost within the sound of the English guns, Wayne built
a strong work. With a touch of pertinent audacity, he

named it “ Fort Defiance.”
In the States the popular feeling was against the prosecu¬

tion of the war. The generations which had made the

broad fields and peaceful homes of Pennsylvania and New
York possible had long since passed away. The story of
their hardships and privations, of captivity, of horrible tor¬

tures and murders, were known to their descendants only
as tradition, and these believed that the questions could now

be settled by peaceful conference rather than through the

horrors of war. A commission of prominent citizens, ap¬

pointed by the government, met the Indians in council early
in 1793, but their labor was in vain. The savages professed
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a desire for peace, but they insisted on the condition that

the settlers should recross the Ohio; that they should be
“ let alone.” While at Greeneville, Wayne had made an

attempt at peaceful settlement, without result. After build¬

ing Fort Defiance he again, and for the last time, sent pro¬

posals of peace. The message was considered by the In¬

dians in council, and Little Turtle, the wily chief who had

defeated Harmer and St. Clair, urged that the proffered
terms be accepted, but he was taunted with cowardice and

overruled.
On the 15th of August the army moved out from Fort

Defiance towards the English garrison at the rapids of the

Maumee, near which the fighting force of the savages lay.
A selected detachment of mounted troops marched suffi¬

ciently far in advance to allow ample time for lines to

be formed when the Indians should be discovered. They
were struck on the morning of the 20th, lying in ambush at

a point where the ground was either thickly strewn with
fallen timber or covered by a thick growth of tall grass,—
a choice spot for savage tactics. Their lines were well
formed; they had the choice of position, with a perfect
knowledge of the ground, and no doubt expected an easy

victory. Wayne at once formed his lines, and as soon as

the position of the Indians was fairly determined he divided
the cavalry into two detachments, directing each to make a

detour and strike the savages on the flanks. Then the in¬

fantry charged. The men rushed impetuously through the

high grass, sprang over the fallen trees, drove the savages

from their shelter at the point of the bayonet, and poured

volley after volley into their backs, loading and firing as

they ran. The Indians had no time to re-form or gain
cover; they were routed, terror-stricken, dismayed, and fled
in wild confusion. The pursuit was continued for some two
miles. So impetuous had been the charge and so rapid the

flight that a large number of the troops were unable to come

up in time to join in the pursuit. The actual loss of the In¬

dians is not known, but it may be imagined from the fact that
the nine Wyandot chiefs present at the fight were all slain.
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In contrast with this battle one cannot but recall that sad

July day on the banks of the Monongahela, less than forty
years before. There a major-general of the British army, a

man old in the service and trained in all the arts of war,
with a command of thirteen hundred men, the majority of
whom were veteran regulars, was met by a force of some

eight hundred Indians and French. Dressed in their bril¬

liant uniforms, with waving banners and glittering arms, in
solid columns and with cadenced step, the British troops
marched to the sound of the fife and drum as though out for
a dress parade; yet in a few hours more than half their
number were lying wounded or dead on the field, and the

remainder fleeing like frightened sheep. On the hanks of
the Maumee a Pennsylvania farmer, whose lessons in the

art of war had been learned only in the camp and on the

field, whose men were such as the British general had

taunted and despised, on a field of the enemy’s own choice,
defeated and utterly routed a force twice as great as that of
his own engaged, crushed the confederacy of the Northwest,
and opened a pathway for civilization to the shores of the

Great Lakes.

Wayne destroyed the habitations and cornfields around

the battle-field and for several miles on both sides of the

river, not forgetting the property of the British Indian

agent, who, it was well known, had excited the savages to

hostilities and furnished them material aid. A few days

later the army leisurely returned to Fort Defiance, and

subsequently retired to the present site of Fort Wayne in
Indiana, where a strong work was erected.

The new camp was soon surrounded by delegations from

the various tribes, but all was now changed. The hatchet

had been buried. The erstwhile bold and defiant warrior
was now the meek and humble suppliant; the war-paint
had been exchanged for glittering trinkets and gaudy

feathers, and the tomahawk and rifle were replaced by the

pipe of peace. The treaty of Greeneville followed, and

civilization again took up its march towards the great
I^orthwest.
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There is a tradition that Wayne told the savages that,
should the treaty ever be broken, he would fight them as

long as there was an Indian alive, and if he were dead he

would come out of his grave to fight them. The treaty was

sacredly kept for about seventeen years. No outbreak of
moment occurred until the time when Tecumseh and the

Prophet thought they saw their opportunity in the impend¬

ing war between the United States and England.
A year later it became necessary that a commissioner

should be sent to the Northwest to receive for the United
States the posts which the provisions of Jay’s treaty stipu¬

lated should be given up by the English. It was but fitting
that this commission should be intrusted to Wayne; that
his own hands should receive for his country the substantial
honors which he himself had won ; that the end should
crown the work. It was but just finished when death came

to him in that lonely block-house at Presque Isle, in the
meridian of life and the zenith of his fame. He was buried
at the foot of the flag-staff, under the shadow of the stars

and stripes for which he had fought so long and so well.
In 1809 the remains of General Wayne were removed

to the family burying-ground in the graveyard of old St.

David’s, at Radnor, Pennsylvania, and a simple monument
erected by the Society of the Cincinnati. A few years ago

the original grave at Presque Isle was marked by a block¬

house, the counterpart of that in which he died.
The quiet old graveyard at Radnor is an appropriate rest¬

ing-place for one whose days were passed amid such stirring
scenes. He lived with men of heroic mould, and he sleeps

with the dust of the brave. Under the shadows of the gray
old walls lie men who were at Gettysburg and Antietam,
North Point and Lundy’s Lane, heroes of Brandywine and

Monmouth and Trenton ; one who was with Nelson on the
“ Victory” at Trafalgar, one who carried his rifle with Mor¬

gan at Saratoga and Quebec, and one who fought side by
side with the grandfather of Wayne, under William of
Orange, on the banks of the Boyne.
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